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invent a National song that everybody can sing. "America" is good,
but it's the same tune as "God
Save the King" and "Heil Dir in
Why not go back
Siegerkranz."
to the Revolution of 1776 and revive the tune the Continental soldiers sang, which is "Yankee Doodle?"' That's a good, lively tune,
but it needs some new words.
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AMERICA HAS GROWN UP.
E
years ago, on the
1 3rd- of July, 1898, the naval bat
tle of Santiago put an end to
Spain's pretensions of being a
world power and put the United
States of America on the map as
one of the great powers of the
world. It is not putting the case
too strongly to say that until the
Spanish war the American nation
counted for very little in world af
fairs except as a source of food
supplies, and our politicians and
most of our people felt themselves
somehow inferior to Europe and
the
Some of that inferiority idea still
persists and crops up every now
and then, whenever the United
States takes part in any discussion
of international affairs. Foolish
people get the notion that some
how America's diplomats and dele
gates are going to be "outsmarted"
whenever they try to dicker with
Europeans. And Europe, of course,
does its best to make that notion
stick.
We don't believe that European
statesmen and politicians are any
smarter than our own. We have
every confidence that the Ameri
can delegation to the present World
Monetary and Economic Conference will get all they went after,
wnetner Jburope likes it or not.
America has grown up.
"THIRTY-FIV-

WE NEED A NEW TUNE.
'THERE'LL be a lot more enthus- iasm in this year's celebration of
the Fourth of July than there has
been for two or three years past
Folks who had been wondering
whether the Declaration of Independence wa3 out of date are beginning to chirk up and admit that
Uncle Sam is still doing nicely,

thank

you.

There'll be more people trying to
sing the
Banner
than there were last year. We say
"trying" advisedly.
Did anybody
ever hear any sniger or group of
singers who could really sing our
national anthem? Among professional singers it is conceded that
nobody but Anna Case can do it
properly.
It's a swell anthem, all right, but
we think that, as a part of the New
Deal, somebody ought to dig up or
Star-Spangl-
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Sunday School
Lesson
By Rev. Charles

XL

Sunn,

D. D.

JOSHUA.
Lesson for July 2nd.

Joshua

1:1--

Golden Text: Joshua 1:9.
The third quarter lessons intro
duce us to some early leaders of
the Old Testament period. The first
of these is Joshua. He is not, obviously, one of the supreme figures in the Bible gallerey of portraits. Nevertheless he is a great
soul who took a leading part in
the stirring events of a critical period. He was one of the two older
men who were permitted to enter
the promised land. He was afraid
neither of the giants of Canaan,
folk In
nor of the
the ranks of the children of God
who yearned after the flesh pots
of Egypt
In these days of fear and distress, people sometimes cry, "Oh
for a Moses to lead us through the
wilderness!"
But what we need
most of all is a Joshua to lead us
out of the wilderness.
Now note that Joshua always
obeyed the divine command. He
was never guilty, like Moses, of
Dr. Matheson calls
disobedience.
Joshua a prosiac man, that is, a
subordinate who carried out the in.
sructions of his chief. God did the
planning, and Joshua, a willing
tool, fulfilled the divine decisions.
"Arise, go over this Jordan," said
the Lord, and Joshua and the people at once crossed the famous
river into the fair land of their
dreams. "See, I have given into
thine hand Jericho," again cried
the Lord, and this Canaanite
stronghold soon fell, after a short
siege. In both cases it is God who
docs the real work. He it was who
stparated the Jordan waters so
that the people passed over on dry
ground. And it was He who caused
the wall of Jericho to fall down
fiat Joshua was simply the obedient agent of his God.
And later, at Gideon, when Joshua faced the test of a crucial battle, It is the Lord who determined
the victory, first by sending a disastrous hail storm, and then by
halting the sun and moon. "The
Lord fought for Israel," as the narrative says. So Joshua, an obedient servant, with the strength and
courage proclaimed by our Golden
Text, fought under God.
ftckle-hearte-
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our American idea. The European
idea is to justify low wages by providing for public care of the worker in time of stress.
I don't like the European system.
It destroys ambition and Incentive
writes of
to good work. Sooner or later it
will destroy the nations that adopt "The Master Executive"
it. But I'm afraid that's what we
Inspiration
Supplying; a
are heading for.
who will find
for ths
trial paralleled In tht
and accidents aTsry human
Brakes
of "The Man Nobody Knows"
I got into trouble on the road the
other day. For the first time in
POWER IN WORDS
nearly thirty years of motoring I
was caught violating the law! I
If you were given the task of ad
had just taken my car out of the
to the world that God
vertising
garagfc, where it had been laid up
enormously
for one human
cares
since last Fall, and neglected to
drive over to the inspection station life no matter how wayward and
and get a 1933 certificate that my wrong the life may be how could
brakes and lights were in good con- you phrase a message more memor
able than the parable of the lost
dition.
In Massachusetts
nobody may sheep? How simple; how sincere;
drive a car without a paster on the how splendidly crisp and direct Je
windshield certifying that it has sus told it. Benjamin Franklin in
that first great
had an official brake and light test his autobiography
within six months. I had only last American "success story" tells the
year's sticker, so a motorcycle cop process through which he went In
held me up and proved me wrong. acquiring an effective style. He
I think the Massachusetts law is would read a passage from some
a good one. I've just seen a report great master of English, then lay
from the Travelers Insurance Com- the book aside and attempt to re
pany, which keeps tab on automo- produce the thoughts in his own
bile accidents, which says that in words. Comparing his version with
the past year there has been an in- the original, he discovered wherein
crease of fatal accidents due to he had obscured the thought, or
faulty brakes. Part of that is due wasted words, or failed in driving
to so many old cars being still in straight to the point. Every aduse, but most of it is due to the vertising man ought to study the
failure, in most states, to require parables of Jesus in the same fash
periodical brake inspection and to ion, schooling himself in their lan
keep cars that haven't been certi guage and learning the four big
elements of their power.
fied off the highways.
First of all they are marvelously
Taxes . . from our pockets condensed, as all good advertising
must be. Charles A. Dana once is
Everybody pays taxes. That Is sued an assignment to a new re
what politicians try to conceal porter on the New York Sun, di
from the votera. In the long run recting him to confine his article to
all taxes are paid by the ultimate a column. The reporter protested
consumer. There is no way of tax that the story was too big to be
ing the rich, which the rich do not compressed into so small a space.
Get a copy of the Bible and read
pass on to the less
If
the first chapter of Genesis," said
you buy a taxed article of merchan
Dana.
"You'll be surprised to find
dise, such as cigarettes,
playing
cards, automobiles or gasoline, you that the whole story of the creapay the tax. And the customers of tion of the world can be told in 600
a store are the ones who, in the words.""
Two men spoke on the battle
long run, pay the storekeeper's in
ground of Gettysburg sixty years
come and other taxes.
If everybody realized that it is ago. The first delivered an oration
not some mysterious, far-of- f
"high- of more than two hours in length;
erups" who pay, but that every dol- not one person in ten who reads
lar spent by the
comes this page can even recall his name.
out of the pockets of ordinary folks The second speaker uttered two
like us, there might not be so much hundred and fifty words, and those
agitation for schemes to have "gov words, Lincoln's Gettysburg Adernment" do things for everybody dress, are a part of the mental enthat everybody would be better off dowment of almost every Ameriin doing for themselves or going can.
Many noble prayers have been
witnout

Bruce Barton

W. C. T. U. NOTES
The people of Oregon will not
only vote on the proposition to re-peal the 18th amendment, July 21,
but will also vote on the proposition to repeal Sections 36 and 36a
of Article I of the State Constitution, being the prohibition amendments adopted in 1914 and 1916.
In the argument in the voters'
pamphlet the same old "bunk" is
peddled by the wet argument's
author. He argues that the revenue
from the liquor will reduce taxes.
It has not done so in British Columbia since they went back to government control. The public debt
has increased amazingly. Even if
it did reduce taxes, who will benefit? It will be those who are most
able to pay. The rich taxpayers
arc the ones who are financing this
fight on prohibition. They seek to
put the burden of government off
on the shoulders of the poor laboring class who have always been the
largest drinkers of intoxicating
liquors. You would think that the
author of the argument in the
pamphlet believed that the money
collected by the brewers and distillers and saloonkeepers was mon.
ey found. Such argument is an insult to anyone who has the capacity to think intelligently upon the
question. There is not any sound
economic reason for collecting such
taxes. Moreover, .only a small part
of the money taken from the poor
fellows who drink will find its way
into the public treasury. Is it good
business sense to give a tax collector 90 or 95 per cent of the money
to collect and turn over 5 or 10
pes cent to the government?
The author of this wet argument
says that the repeal of prohibition
will put money into the pockets of
producers and wage earners of Oregon. Yes, it will put money into
the pockets of a few producers and
wage earners, but it will extract a
much larger sum from the poor f el.
lows who drink and will give to
them something which not only will
do them no good, but will positively do them harm. It will reduce
their productive powers, and the
result will be that Oregon will be
very much poorer than it would be
if the drinker did not contribute to
the pockets of the brewers, dis
tillers, saloonkeepers, and the wage
earners whom they employ.
Remembere, too, that the money
which goes into the pockets of the
brewers, distillers and retail dealers will not find its way into the
tills of the local merchants, the ice
cream dealer, the dairyman, and
the fuel dealer to any great extent.
Will that help them to pay their
taxes? No government can afford
to collect revenue by any system
which debauches its people. Be not
deceived. Wake up! Vote: 301 X
No and 315 X No.

Sanity

comes with work

.

One result of the depression has
been to bring a good many people
back to a sane outlook on life and
the world they live in. That is particularly true among young men
and women who never had to think
about where the money came from.
I know a good many of that kind
and nearly all of them are finding
the kind of life where they have to
do things for themselves
much
more satisfying than an existence
in which everything was done for
them.
That has always been true, that
the only things worth having are
the things one works for. But a
good many people didn't know that
until they were forced to work.

... he can figure

Douglas

If and when Mr. Woodin resigns,
the man slated to take his place as
Secretary of the Treasury is Lewis
Douglas, Director of the Budget.
Mr. Douglas has had the respect
of official Washington for a good
many years. He was the lone Congressman from Arizona for several
terms, and that made him a much
more important figure than either
of the Senators from that State
He fought a valiant but losing fight
against the Boulder Dam project
which made him a lot of enemies,
but a lot more friends.
When Lew Douglas gets into ac
tion he fights along a straight line
until he wins or is licked. And
when it comes to figures, he can
make them behave like nobody's
business.

Security

.

doubtful course

has changed its name to the Asso
ciation for Social Security. Having
succeeded in getting half the states
to adopt old pension laws, the men
behind this movement are now
starting out to get legislation which
will' provide, as they put it "social
insurance against old age depend
ency, and unemployment
This is a significant movement.
for it indicates, as many other
signs of the times do, that we are
moving toward a socialized com
monwealth, such as now exists in
England. The burden of taxation
of the competent to support the in
competent will steadily increase,
until everybody has been levelled
down to the same economic status.
That is the direction in which we
are heading.
Of course, high wages and secur
ity at taxpayers' expense can't, go
together. The justification of high
wages is that the worker should be
enabled to save something out of
his wages, against illness, unem- ployment or old age. That has been

The Gazette Times' Printing
vice is complete. Try It
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More Land to be Irrigated
80
Approximately
Hlllsboro
acres of crops on four Washington
county farms will be under irrigation this summer for the first time,
reports Wm. F. Cyrus, county agent. The larger part of this acreage will be in Ladino clover for
pasture with smaller amounts In
alfalfa, sweet corn and canary
grass. These four farms are owned by John Thornburgh,
Gales
creek; W. T. Putnam & Sons,
Eugene Taylor, between
Scholls and Sherwood, and the Fir
Grove Dairy.
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MERCHANDISE

Shop Saturday, July 1 Store Closed Monday
and Tuesday, July 3 and 4
AFFILIATED BUYERS SPECIALS
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Golden Bantam CORN
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Can

B. & M. Baked Beans
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Silver Bar Brand
2 Cans

B. & M. Brown Bread
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PEAS

Rodman petit pois, 2's
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PEACHES
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1C Can
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Sperry Pancake Flour
DEVILED HAM
- Underwood's,
Ol.Package
1UC
Can
H-PUNCH
Grape Nut FLAKES
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Assorted Flavors

"A Brand New
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Breakfast Treat"

Q
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TUNA FISH
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Vacuum Tin

d

Livestock Association Active
The Wallowa
Enterprise
handled 933
hogs, 14 head of cattle and five
calves last month lor iarmers ui
the county, according to N. C. Donaldson, county agent Hog prices
reached a top of $6.10 during the
month the highest price paid for
hogs since October, 1931.
Mar-iatio-
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Glass

LILY PICNIC SETS
53

Pieces

tea

Lipton's Yellow Label
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COOKIES
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"The Billion Bubble
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"Finest Cut Semolina"
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"Drink Sanka and Sleep"
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Francis Norris
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CALL FOR SCHOOL WARRANT-Noticis hereby given that Warrant No. 57 of School District No.
41, issued May 6th, 1932, has been
called for payment, and same will
be redeemed upon presenation to
the undersigned, clerk of said district Interest ceases after this
date.
Dated June 28, 1933.
EDNA TURNER,
District Clerk.
SALE OF
NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S
PROPERTY Oil EXECUTION.
BE
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of an execution in forecolsure issued out of the Circuit Court of the
State of Oregon for Morrow County on
the 19th day of June. 1933, by the Clerk
of said Court pursuant to a Judgment
and order of sale rendered and entered
in said Court on the 16th day of June,
1933. in favor of Mary Valentine, plaintiff, and against E. J- - Evans, and Emma A. Evans, his wife, defendants, for
thn sum of $800.00. with interest thereon from the 10th day of February,
1930, at the rate of eight per cent per
annum, the further sum of 125.00, attorney's fees, and the cost and disbursements in the sum of $16.50, and
directing me to sell the following described real property, in Morrow County. Oregon,
The southeast quarter of Section
26 in Township one (1) South,
Range 25 East of Willamette Meridian.
NOW, in compliance to said execution, I will on Saturday, the 22nd day
of July, 1933, at the hour of 10.00 o'clock in the forenoon of said day at
the front door of the Court House at
Heppner, Oregon, sell at public auction to the highest bidder for cash the
above real property and apply the proceeds thereof on said judgment.
Dated and first published this 22nd
day of June, 1933.
C. J. D. BAUMAN,
Sheriff of Morrow County, Oregon.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
Notice is hereby given that the un- -

ed in Morrow County, Oregon, being
assessed respectively to you, for the
years, as hereinafter is set forth in
this summons.
You are hereby notified, that in the
subjoined tabulation, the left hand column of said tabulation under the words
"Assessed Owner and Present Owner
ia correctly represented and alleged the
name of the person to whom the respective parcels were assessed for the
year 1932, as shown by the Tax Rolls
of Morrow County, Oregon, which appears directly opposite the description
of the tract to whom said property was
so assessed and following and directly
underneath the name of the assessed
owner as shown by the said Tax Roll is
tne name oi the present record owner
oi said tract or naving some rigni, title,
lien or Interest in said nronertv. if dif
ferent from the assessed owner as
shown by said assessment roll. In the
column next following in said tabulation under the word "Description."
and properly alleges the descripCorporation; and also all other per- shows
of the tracts of land herein referr
sons or parties unknown claiming anv tion
to; that in said description In ev
right title, estate, lien or interest in ed
ery
the abbreviations "N." "W."
or to the real property described in "S," case
"E," mean and are equivalent to
the application herein, Defendants.
the four points of the compass, "North,"
"West," South.' "East," following each
TAX FORECLOSURE.
description in said tabulation and read
Summons for Publication.
ing from left to right therein, the col
To Calvin Erwin; Henry Crass; Min- umn "Sec. Indicates and correctly rep
nie Norris Schlee; John Greuel, Lizzie resents "Section Number," and the
Greuel, Francis M. Schlee and John column "Twp.," means and indicates
Doe Schlee.. her husband; Francis Nor- "Township
North," and the Column
ris; Charles E. Dimmit; J. O. Lower; headed "tie." means and Indicates and
E. E. Foulk; Title Guaranty & Tru?t correctly represents
"Range East of
Company; J. B. Knight; Paul DeCamp; tne Willamette Meridian ; tne column
Ralph G. Walpole; Forrest H. Denson. headed with the word "Tax" indicates
and also all other persons or parties the amount in dollars and cents for
unknown, claiming any right title, es- which said certificate was issued upon
tate, lien or Interest in or to the real tho respective tracts referred to and
estate herein described.
set opposite said sum in the column
IN THE NAME OF THE STATE OF headed "Description"; and the words
OREGON, You and each of you, are int.. indicate ana correctly represent
hereby notified that the West Exten- the interest accumulated upon the re
sion Irrigation District, plaintiff, is the spective amounts included in the pro
holder of certificate of delinquency No. ceeding column irom tne date of delin1063, in the amount of $77.15, the same quency to November 29th. 1932; and
being the amount of money due and the column next following headed "To-in
delinquent for irrigation taxes for the tal" Indicates and correctly represents
year 1929, together with penalty, inter- the total tax due plaintiff for Its Irriest and costs thereon.
gation District taxes together with penThat plaintiff is the holder of certif- alty and Interest to the 29th day of
icate of delinquency No. 1064, In the November, 1932; and in the column
amount of $442.37, the same being the next following the words "Assessed for
amount due and delinquent for irrigathe year" indicates and correctly reDro- tion taxes for the year 1930, together sents the year for which said taxes
with penalty, Interest and costs there- were assessed and levied. In every
on.
cuse an uescription oi lots in certain
That said certificates were Issued by blocks are as shown on the plats
and
the Sheriff and Tax Collector of Mor- maps of the former Oregon Land and
row County, Oregon, on the 29th day Water Company, which said maps and
of November, 1932. the same being for plats are on file In the office of the
the amounts then due and delinquent for County Assessor of Morrow County,
plaintiff's Irrigation taxes, assessed for Oregon, a more particular description
said yearB, upon your property situat- - of which property Is as follows,
tAssessed Owner
Assessed
Description
and
Sec.Twp.Rg. Tax
Total
for
Present Owner
Int.
the Year
Calvin Erwin
20 4N 25
4.63
EE'jNWVi
.83
1929
5.46
Henry Crass
35.70
3.57
39.27
1930
23 5N 26
sLot 2, Blk 34W
1,75
9.75
Minnie
1929
Norri
11.50
Schlee
8.60
.85
1930
9.35
John Greuel
23 5N 26
Lizzie Greuel
Lot 5, Blk 38W
9.75
1.75
11.50
1929

Oil

Can

Monte Brand

Derby

ng

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
Many Turkeys Brooded
STATE OF OREGON FOR MORROW COUNTY.
Dallas S. J. McKee, south of In
IRRIGATION
dependence, and C. C. Deter, near WEST EXTENSION
DISTRICT, Plaintiff,
Oak Grove, have a total of 10,500
vs.
turkeys on their two farms
Erwin; T. M. Keller, Amanda
enough to supply every family in Calvin
J. Keller; F. E. Melvln; Henry Crass;
Polk county with a bird for both
Minnie Norrle Schlee; John Greuel;
Lizzie Greuel- - Francis M, Schlee and
Thanksgiving and Christmas, it has
her husband;
John Doe Schlee,
been estimated. They plan soon to
Francis Norris; Anna Lanegraph;
replace these with about 11,000
Charles E. Dimmit; Frank B. Shannon; Mrs. Lucy F. Rogers; Laura A.
more. Both are using steam boil
McKean: R. H.
ers to provide hat for brooding the Shannon;J. J.O. C. Lower;
Mrs. G. W.
young poults, and a large house di
Phelps; Emma M. Campbell; Richard
vided into small pens to house G. Campbell; Harriet J. Campbell;
E. Foulk; Title Guaranty & Trust
them. Each pen has a sun porch. E.
Company; George E. Hendricks; J. B.
They plan to sell the first batch at Knight; Paul Decamp; Frances E.
about eight weeks and replace them Rand; Ralph G. Wafpole; Barbara
Harvey T. Walpole; Idella
with a new batch, to be raised on Walpole;
Denson Harnden; Forrest H. Denson;
their own farms.
Morrow County, Oregon, a municipal

IN GENERAL

Hoody Peanut Butter

Grace-lo-

sixty-eigh-

-

THOMSON BROS.

16-o-

to the Throne of

The
impressive utterances.
prayer which Jesus taught his diswords,
t
ciples consists of
and can be written on the back es-ofMany poems and
a post-carsays have Deen penuc-- ur
that thev were making
a permanent place for themselves
in literature; dui uie gic-i- c..
ever written consists of one hunwords. It is
dred and eighty-eigh- t
Psalm.
the Twenty-Thir-Next Week: simplicity
Strength.

well-to-d- o.

SOUND SENSE

new-bor-

sent up

tax-eate-

I have just got word that the
Association for Old Age Security

DEALERS

I still hear mummurings of "acidosis." So I ask my reader to pay
attention to this: Acidosis means
STARVATION somewhere. A very
extreme, wasting disease, in ad
vanced stage may produce acidosis
unless you are in that sort of fix,
forget the acidosis bogey.
And the constant buzz about "vit
amin-thi- s
and vitamin-that.- "
It is
getting to be almost a worry for
anxious mothers and exotic dads.
Listen: If you are eating good,
wholesome foods, that are being
digested without being uncomfort
able, then you are getting all the
vitamins you need maybe more
so why waste time on vitamins?
Then, the milk craze. Say, do you
know that Americans are the most
gullible people on earth? About
diet? Yes, diet, above all things
A notorious quack in this neighbor.
hood is cramming all the victims
he can lay hands on, with skim-milHe says it's man's natural
food, and no other is genuine. And
he has many converts.1
But, listen:
The prospective
mother of any young animal is supplied with a laboratory within her
body, that produces milk for the
n
progeny. As soon as
tnby be it man, pig or calf is old
enough to use other food and is
"weaned," other foods become his
normal dietary; he actually needs
other food that fits him for his
natural mode of living. To surfeit
the adult human being with milk is
to overload him with a sort of protein that he would be better without. Let milk stay in its proper
place.
Commercialism is carrying everything before it just greed and
mercenary cunning. If I were to
try to follow up all the foisted
of the pcddlirs of this
country, and take everything that
the hawkers say is best for me, I
should be a penniless idiot in less
than a year. Let's be sensible.

29, 1933.

Title

Guaranty

Trut Co..
I. B. Knleht

Paul Decamp
J. B. Knight
Paul Decamp
J. B. Knight
Paul Decamp
Ralph G. Walpole
Forrest H. Denson
J. O. Lower

1,
3,

Blk 10W

24 5N 26

Blk 2W

25

5N 26

Commencing at a point on
the section line 10.23 chains
South of the East "4 corner
between Sections 22 & 23
Twp. 5N Rg. 26 EWM;
thence West 28.95 chains;
thence South 13 Chains to
the R of W of the OWR&N
Co., Thence Southeasterly
along said R of W. to a
point where the right of
way Intersects the section
line;
thence North
15.3
chains to the place of be- Inning in Section 22, Twp.
fN Rg. 26 EWM.
Lot

8.50

.85

9.35

1930

9.87

1.75

11.62
9.46
11.60
9.35
76.59

1929

860

9.75
8.50
69.53

.86
1.75
.85

6.98

1930

Blk 25W

23 BN 26

13.74

1.37

16.11

1930

23 6N 26

2.33

.23

2.66

1930
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PHELPS

FUNERAL HOME
Phone 1332

HEPPNER, OREGON
J. 0. TURNER
Attorney at Law
Phone 178
Humphreys Building
HEPPNER, ORE.

A. B. GRAY, M. D.
PHYSICIAN
SURGEON
Phone 323
Heppner Hotel Building
Eyes Tested and Glasses Pitted.

WM. BROOKIIOUSER
PAINTING
PAPEBHANOENO
INTEBIOB BECOBATIIW
Leave orders at Peoples Hardware
Company

J. II. McCRADY

DR.

DENTIST

Dlagnoili
Gllman Building
Heppner, Oregon

Frank A. McMenamin
LAWYER
Guardian Building
Residence, GArfleld 1949
Business Phone Atwater 1348
PORTLAND, OREGON
905

A. D.

McMURDO, M. D.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Trained Nurie Assistant
Office In Masonic Building

Heppner, Oregon

P. W. MAIIONEY
ATTORNEY AT LAW

First National Bank Building
Heppner, Oregon

S.

E. NOTSON
ATTORNEY AT LAW
Offio

In L O. O.

F. Building

Heppner, Oregon

Latest Jewelry and Gift

Oooda

Watches - Clocks - Diamonds
Expert Watch and Jewelry

Repairing

Heppner, Oregon
35.61

8.56

6.80
41.63

4.14

.68

38.17
7.48
45.68

1930
1930
1930

foreclosing plaintiff's lien for Irrigation
District Taxes, and forever barring
you and each of you from claiming
any
right, title, estate, lien or interest in or
to the real property described herein,
and for an order of sale.
This summons is published by order
of tho Honorable Calvin L. Sweek
Judge of the above entitled court,
the date of the first publication of and
summons is the 15th day of June, A.this
D,
All process and papers In this proceedings may be served upon the undersigned in the State of Oregon at the
address hereinafter set forth
W. J. WARNER, and
C. C. PROEBSTEL,
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
a
Addrea"' Pendleton, Oregon.

14 20

Professional Cards

J. 0. PETERSON
48.02

AND EACH OF YOU are fur
ther notified as the respective owners
of the legal title to the said several
tracts of property as the same appears
of record, and each of the other persons above named, that Plaintiff, West
Extension Irrigation District, will apply to the Circuit Court of the County
and State aforesaid, for a decree foreclosing Ita lien against the property
above described and mentioned In said
certificates.
YOU AND EACH OF YOU are hereby summoned to appear on or before
the 16th day of August, A. D., 1933, and
defend this suit or pay the amount
due plaintiff, together with costs and
accrued Interest, and In failure to do
so a judgment and decree will be rendered against you as your Interest may
appear from the tabulation aforesaid,

sMwesirfcEe-!- -

AUCTIONEER

4.36

YOU

6

Farm and Personal Uroperty Sales
A Specialty.
O. L. BENNETT
"The Man Who Talks to Beat
the Band"
5229 72nd Ave., S. E., Portland, Ore.
Phone Sunset 8461

43.66

23 5N 26
25 BN 26
8 4N 25

6

NOTICE OF SALE OF ANIMAL.
Not'ce Is hereby given by virtue
of the laws of the state of Oregon
that I have taken up and now hold
at my place 6 miles north of Heppner in Blackhorse, the hereinafter
described animal, and that I will
on Saturday, July 1, 1933, at the
hour of 10 o'clock a. m., sell said
animal to the highest bidder for
cash in hand subject to the right of
redemption of the owner thereof.
Said animal is described as follows:
1 Jersey cow,
Ace of Spades
brand on left hip, underslope and
overslope on left ear.
RALPH SCOTT,
Heppner, Oregon.

1930

23 bN 26

Lot 6, Blk 25V6W
Lots 1 to 6,
inclusive, Block
26 "W"
Lot 1. Blk 4W
SWV,SW'4

NOTICE OF SALE OF ANIMAL.
Notice Is hereby given bv virtue
of the laws of the state of Oregon
that I have taken up and now hold
at my farm 3 miles north of Lexington the hereinafter described
animal, and that I will on Saturday, July 1, 1933, at 10 o'clock a. m.,
at said place, sell said animal to
the highest bidder for cash In hand
subject to the right of redemption
of the owner thereof. Said animal
is described as follows:
1 brown saddle horse, branded K
on left shoulder.
ORVILLE CUTSFORTH,
Lexington, Oregon.

1930
1929
1930

Block 43W
6,

dersigned has been appointed by the
County Court of the Btute of Oregon
for Morrow County administratrix of
the estate of Edwin Mathew Wilson,
deceased, and that all persons having
cluims against the said estate must present the same, duly veriiied according
to law. to me ai uie omce oi my attorney, S. E. Notson. in Heppner, Oregon, within six months from the date
of the first publication of tills notice,
said date of first publication being
June 8. 1933.
NORA WILSON. Administratrix.

P. W. TURNER & CO.
PIRB, AUTO AND
Old Lin

Companies.

Real EitaU.

Heppner, Oregon

JOS. J. NYS
ATTONEY-AT-LA-

Roberts Building, WlUow
Heppner, Oregon

Stmt

